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“Hope is being able to see that there is light despite all of the darkness” 
— Desmond Tutu.

Let us all be that light for the people in need and let’s create the hope for 
others by being available and help in creating a better world for all. 

This year the theme of the Rotary International (RI) is “Create Hope in The 
World’.  

The goal is to restore hope — to help the world heal from destructive 
conflicts and, in turn, to help us achieve lasting change for ourselves. The 
focus is to promote peace in troubled nations, help those affected by con-
flict, and maintain the momentum of initiatives begun by past leaders.

I am convinced that our club through its flagship projects would able to 
create hope in the world 
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It gives me immense pleasure to revive the “Reach Out’ Magazine of the Rotary Club 
of Delhi Vasant Kunj. The 32-year-old club with rich heritage and legacy survived many 
hardships but came up as a winner each time. I am a proud member of the club since 
2015 and discharged various responsibilities such as Chair New generation, Literacy 
and Vice –President and currently, I am honored to be President of the club in RY 2023-
24.

Rotary is a global network of 1.4 million neighbors, friends, leaders, and problem-solv-
ers who see a world where people unite and take action to create lasting change across 
the globe, in our communities, and in ourselves. Embracing and exemplifying diversity, 
Rotary values celebrate the contributions of people of all backgrounds, across age, lan-
guage spoken, ethnicity, race, color, special ability, religion, faith, socioeconomic status, 
culture, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, and gender identity as well as differenc-
es in ideas, thoughts, values, and beliefs.  This makes the organization open to all and 
generates unfathomable results

The Club has dynamic milieu of the members making a bouquet of range of profes-
sions, experiences with diverse background. This provides the club a vibrant and ad-
vantageous position to think diversely and work in unison. The hard work, devotion 
and dedication of the past Presidents is highly appreciated and provided new team a 
platform to work in the right direction.

The News Letter would showcase the projects, member profiles and some interesting 
articles useful for the Rotarians as well as to the general public.

“You may not always have a comfortable life and you will not always be able to solve all 
of the world’s problems at once but don’t ever underestimate the importance you can 
have, because history has shown us that courage can be contagious, and hope can take 
on a life of its own.” — Michelle Obama

Rtn Archana Doval
Club President 

Presidents Message
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Editor’s
N O T E

The Rotary emblem, unchanged since 
1924, was redesigned many times in 
the early years of the organization. In 

1905, Montague M. Bear, an engraver and 
member of the Rotary Club of Chicago, 
sketched a wagon wheel with 13 spokes. 
When fellow club members began to com-
plain that the design was static and life-
less, Bear added flourishes that made the 
wheel appear to ride on a bed of clouds. 
Unfortunately, some members felt the 
clouds looked like dust, defying the laws of 
gravity by being kicked up on both sides 
of the wheel. Bear responded by super-
imposing a banner with the words Rotary 
Club over the clouds.

In 1911, Secretary Chesley R. Perry rec-
ommended that “action be taken by the 
National Association to establish the wheel 
as the basic part of the emblem of every 
Rotary club.” Clubs were invited to submit 
designs to an emblem committee before 
the 1912 convention in Duluth, Minnesota.

The word Rotary appeared at the top and 
International Association at the bottom. 
Clubs were encouraged to use a similar 
design, placing the name of their city at the 
bottom in place of International Associa-
tion. The number of spokes and cogs was 
unspecified. Numerous variations on the 
emblem were in use by 1918. The Board 
appointed Charles Mackintosh, of the Ro-
tary Club of Chicago, and Oscar Bjorge, of 
the Rotary Club of Duluth, to the Special 
Committee to Standardize the Rotary Em-

blem. Bjorge drafted an emblem with six 
spokes and 24 cogs, giving it a sturdy ap-
pearance.

In this design, the number of teeth and 
spokes was intended to reflect a real, 
working gearwheel, and not any aspect of 
Rotary’s history. 
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By 1924, Bjorge’s design had been modi-
fied to include a keyway. This addition has 
been attributed to Will R. Forker, of the 
Rotary Club of Los Angeles. He was re-
ported to have said Bjorge’s design made 
no provision for the transfer of power to 
or from a shaft, rendering the wheel idle. 
Forker perceived Rotary as a ‘living force’ 
and inserting a keyway into the hub made 
the new wheel a ‘real worker.’

In January 1924, the Board formally ap-
proved the emblem that was then in use. 
Not all written descriptions were updat-
ed immediately, however. To clear up any 

confusion caused by the various decisions 
about the emblem between 1912 and 
1929, a standard description of the exist-
ing design, with a keyway, was approved 
by the 1929 convention.
 
The Rotary emblem, like Rotary’s name 
and other logos, is a registered trademark. 
Clubs, districts, and Rotary Entities are 
welcome to use the Rotary emblem sub-
ject to the guidelines for the use of the Ro-
tary Marks as set forth by the RI Board of 
Directors

PP Rtn Dr Vijay Sharma
Editor
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Meetings 
THIS MONTH
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Project Annapurna
PROJECT SPOTLIGHT

in the Indian tradition food is indeed worshipped as Ann Devta and Ann-Daata the Giver 
of Food is held in very high esteem. 

Annapurna is the Goddess of Nourishment and Food. Before eating a prayer is made to 
her. The Goddess Bhavani Vasundhra is manifested as the divine Mother Earth which 
sustains and nourishes all its beings with all its natural bounties. In our tradition now 
forgotten, if anyone hungry comes to your door you are supposed not to turn them 
away.

Adi Sankaracharya in his stothram praising Annapurna, the personification of food says:

vUuiw.ksZ lnkiw.ksZ ‘kadj çk.koYyHks A
Kku oSjkX; fl/;FkaZ fHk{kka nsfgp ikoZfr AA

annapūrṇe sadāpūrṇe śaṁkara prāṇavallabhe ।
jñāna vairāgya sidhyarthaṁ bhikṣāṁ dehica pārvati ॥

Annapurna Devi, Goddess of Plenty, you are Lord Shiva’s eternal Consort, give us goals 
together with wisdom.

Gandhiji following Vivekanada, interpret-
ed Dharam for our times as serving the 
divine through the service of the most 
needy and deprived. As divinity resides in 
them too. He gave us a mantra that when 
in doubt, think of the poorest and the 
weakest. how your decision is going to 
affect them. if it will help or harm them.

Taittriye Upanishad says “Refuse not food 
to those who are hungry, When you feed 
the hungry you serve God, from who is 
born every living creature”

State Of Hunger in India
According to Food and Agriculture Asso-

ciation (FAO) estimates in ‘The State of 
Food Securitg and Nutrition in the World, 
2020 report, 189.2 million people are un-
dernourished in India. By this measure 
14% of the population is undernourished 
in India. While 20% suffer from wasting, 
meaning their weight is too low for their 
height.

The Global Hunger Index 2019 ranks In-
dia at 102 out of 117 countries on the 
basis of three leading indicators; preva-
lence of wasting, stunting in children un-
der 5 years, under 5 child mortality rate, 
and the proportion of undernourished in 
the population.
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Facts about Hunger in India
• India is home to the largest under-

nourished population in the world 
189.2 million people

• 51.4% women in the reproductive 
age 15-49 years are anaemic

• 20% Of children under 5 are under-
weight

• 34.7% of children under 5 years of 
age are stunted

In the year 2020, RCDVK started this ini-
tiative of food distribution in order to 
streamline the availability of the food to 
the people in need in the vicinity.

This distribution Of food is to be done in 
as a part Of Jan Ahar an initiative by the 
Government Of Delhi.

Under this Project, the 200 + meals/food 
packets are distributed on each Saturday 
of the Month.

The Economics of the Project
We get the meals at INR 20 per meal per 
packet and that is suffice for one person. 
It has around 500 calories. Out of 52 food 
distributions to be done in RY 2023-24, 26 
would be sponsored by two individuals, 
13 will be sponsored by the Club and For 
remaining 13, we would encourage you, 
our reader to contribute
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Wheelchair 
Donation

In true Rotary spirit, the Club continued with the project conceived and conducted by 
the earlier Team(s). One of the Projects was Gifting of Wheel Chair to the disadvan-
tageous through Indian Spinal Injuries Hospital. The Club, under its Project Shashkt 
Divyang, through its Members gifted wheelchairs.

Both the patients were treated at the Indian Spinal Injuries Centre, this project was 
intiated and led by PP Rtn. Sant Bhushan Lal.
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BLOOD 
Donation

There is a shortage of over 1 lakh units 
of blood for patients in Delhi and NCR 
itself. Many accident victims, innocent 
children suffering from thalassaemia, 
pregnant women, cancer patients and 
other people in life threatening situa-
tions die due to shortage of blood
 
Rotary Blood Bank aims to meet the re-
quirement of precious blood by organiz-
ing voluntary blood donation camps at 
education institutes, corporate offices 
and many other organizations and gath-
erings. RBB relies totally on voluntary 
donors and dispenses blood to those in 
need without asking for replacement do-
nation. 

Voluntary blood donation is a self-
less service and an expression of 
love for mankind. Blood knows no 
caste, creed, colour, religion or race. 
Rotary Blood Bank (RBB) has three suit-
ably modified air- conditioner vans fitted 
with couches to help conduct blood do-
nation, wherever access to locations of 
organizations is difficult due to narrow 
approach roads or other administrative 
reasons.

This Blood Donation Camp was held in 
Partnership with Hindustan Petroleum, 
the camp was held near HPCL Petrol 
Pump, Mahipalpur on the 17th of July 
2023. 
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District Installation
शंखनाद  

On the 8th of July 2023, Shanknaad, that is the Joint Installation Ceremony of District 
3011’s District Governer Rtn Jeetender Gupta and the Club Presidents of RY 2023-24 
was held at the Hotel Eros, Nehru Place.
 
The Chief Guest for this event was the Rotary International Director of RY 2023-25 
Rtn. T N Subramaniam.

Attached are pictures of Rtn Archana Doval and PP Rtn Suman K Doval along with 
fellow Rotarians from Zone 12.

President Nirangini, PP Rtn Namrata Suri, 
President Archana Doval (Left to Right)
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AG RB Singh, President Nirangini, President Akshay Shastri, Rtn SP Singh, Presi-
dent Archana Doval (Left to Right)

PP Rtn Suman K Doval, First Lady Rtn Deepti Gupta, DG Rtn Jeetender Gupta, RI Director TN Sub-
ramaniam, AG RB Singh, President Archana Doval (Left to Right)
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Financial Planning for Women:
dkedkth efgyk,a dSls djsa Qkbusaf’k;y Iykfuax\ crk jgs gSa ,DliVZ

efgykvksa ds fy, t:jh gS lgh Qk-
busaf’k;y Iykfuax- blls vkt ds nkSj 
dh dkedkth efgykvksa dks dSfj;j 
esa vkus okys mrkj&p<+ko ls fuiVuk 
vklku gksxk- efgyk,a vc gj {ks= 
esa l’kä gks jgh gSa- ckr pkgs dekus 
dh gks ;k LekVZ rjhds ls fuos’k djus 
dh] vkt ds le; esa os gj igyqvksa 
ds vkadyu ds ckn gh vius iSls 
[kpZ djrh gSa-

Hkkjr esa rdjhcu 41 djksM+ dked-
kth yksx gS ftlesa rdjhcu 13 
djksM+ ;kuh ¼ 26 çfr’kr ½ efgyk,a 
gSa- dbZ ckj ;s ns[kk tkrk gS fd 
foÙkh; ekeyksa esa efgyk,a iq#”kksa ls 
ihNs jg tkrh gSa- esjk lq>ko gS fd 
efgykvksa dks vius dSfj;j ds lkFk 
cpr vkSj fuos’k ij Hkh /;ku nsuk 
pkfg,- ge vkt vkidks foesal Ms 
ds ekSds ij ;gka dqN t:jh ckrsa 
crk jgs gSa] ftudk /;ku j[kdj 
ukSdjhis’kk efgyk,a lgh Qkbusaf’k;y 
Iykfuax dj ldrh gSa-

1- fu;fer cpr dh vknr Mky
satc lqjf{kr foÙkh; Hkfo”; dh ckr 
vkrh gS] rks fu;fer cpr djuk 
cgqr egRoiw.kZ gks tkrk gS- cpr dh 
,d vPNh jkf’k ,d vkids lqjf{kr 

Hkfo”; dh fn’kk esa c<+k;k x;k dne 
gS] tks de ls de vkidks xkjaVh nsrk 
gS- os fnu x, tc efgyk,a vkfFkZd 
:i ls vius ikVZuj ij fuHkZj gqvk 
djrh Fkha- fygktk gj efgyk dks 
vius orZeku esa vkRefuHkZj gksdj 
jgus ds lkFk&lkFk vius Hkfo”; ds 
ckjs esa Hkh lkspus dh t:jr gS- 
fu;fer cpr bldh lcls igyh 
dM+h gS-

2-  {kerk ds vuqlkj tksf[ke ysa
dksbZ Hkh nks O;fä ,d tSls ugha gksrs 
vkSj u gh mudh tksf[ke mBkus dh 
{kerk ,d tSlh gksrh gS- pkgs og 
iq#”k gksa ;k efgyk] fjVk;jesaV ds 
ckn vkjkensg Hkfo”; ds fy, fuos’k 
dh j.kuhfr dks le>uk vko’;d gS- 
vkidks ;g le>uk gksxk fd csgrj 
fjVuZ ds fy, NksVs&NksVs tksf[ke ysuk 
Hkh t:jh gS tks Hkfo”; ds fy, cM+h 
/kujkf’k bdëk djus esa enn djsxk] 
D;ksafd tksf[ke ds fcuk thou esa 
cM+h tekjkf’k ¼dkiZl½ gkfly djuk 
vlaHko gS- blfy, viuh {kerk ds 
vuqlkj tksf[ke ysus dh vknr Mkysa-

3- 3- ifjokj ds lkFk Qkbusaf’k;y eS
ustesaV
tSls ifjokj esa ifr&iRuh feydj 

vius cPpksa ;k vius ekrk&firk dh 
ns[kHkky djrs gSa Bhd mlh rjg ls 
foÙkh; çca/ku ¼Qkbusaf’k;y eSustesaV½ 
Hkh csgn t:jh gS- lekt ds ekStwnk 
ekunaMksa dks cnyuk vko’;d gS tgka 
iq#”k lHkh ?kjsyw [kpsZ dk ftEek ysrs 
gSa- dkedkth efgyk,a ;fn QSfeyh ds 
foÙkh; çca/ku ij /;ku nsaxh rks os 
vius dfj;j ds ckjs esa Hkh csgrj 
<ax ls lksp ldsaxh- ;fn efgyk,a 
dke u Hkh dj jgh gksa] mUgsa iq#”k 
ds lkFk dne ls dne feykdj vkxs 
c<+uk j[kuk pkfg, rkfd ifjokj ds 
fy, fu.kZ; ysus esa mudh cjkcjh gks-

4- Qkbusaf’k;y Iykfuax djrs jgsa
cpr rHkh gks ldrh gS] tc vkids 
ikl ,d lgh Qkbusaf’k;y Iykfuax 
vkSj ctV gks- tc dksbZ O;fä vius 
nSfud [kpksaZ dks iwjk djus ds fy, 
i;kZIr iSlk dekrk gS] rks mlds ckn 
cph gqbZ jde mudks ped&ned ds 
çfr vkdf”kZr djrh gS rkfd os yX-
tjh okyk thou th ldsa- bl ekeys 
esa efgykvksa dks vius Hkfo”; ij 
fo’ks”k /;ku nsus dh t:jr gS- vius 
orZeku dks csgrj cukus ds lkFk mUgsa 
viuk Hkfo”; lqjf{kr j[kus ds fy, 
la;fer j[kuk gksxk-
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5- lykg ysa ij vka[k ewandj Hkjkslk u djsa
viuh igyh ukSdjh ‘kq: djus ds lkFk gh fuos’k ds ckjs esa 
lkspuk pkfg,- [kpZ ds ckn vkids gkFk esa tks iSls cprs 
gSa mUgsa lgh txg fuos’k djuk pkfg,- lgh lykg vkidks 
foÙkh; etcwrh ns ldrh gS rks xyr lykg ls uqdlku Hkh 
mBkuk iM+ ldrk gS- blfy, csgrj gksxk fd gj fdlh 
dh lykg dks vk¡[k ewandj u ekusa] ,d ls vf/kd yksxksa 
ls jk; ysa] Qkbusaf’k;y ,Mokbt ls ckr djsa] loky iwNsa] 
larq”V gksus ij gh fuos’k djsa- bl oä ‘kq: fd;k x;k 
fuos’k vkidk Hkfo”; lqjf{kr cuk ldrk gS- vki ifCyd 
çksfoMsaV QaM ¼PPF½] E;qpqvy QaM ;k RD lfgr vU; txg 
fuos’k djds vklkuh ls cM+k QaM rS;kj dj ldrs gSa-

6- lqij V‚i&vi LokLF; chek
cpr ds lkFk gh vkidks viuh lsgr ij Hkh fuos’k djus 
dh t:jr gS- bykt ds c<+rs [kpZ dks /;ku esa j[krs 
gq, gsYFk b’;ksajsal Hkh t:jh gS- LokLF; chek ds {ks= esa 
efgykvksa ds fy, dbZ fo’ks”k Iyku Hkh gSa- lqij V‚i&vi 
LokLF; chek ¼Super Top&Up Health Insurance½ mu 
efgykvksa ds fy, vfrfjDr doj gksrk gS] ftuds ikl 
igys ls gh dksbZ LokLF; chek i‚fylh gS- ;g dkQh de 
dher esa fey tkrk gS vkSj vfrfjä doj Hkh gksrk gS- 
blls mu cM+h chekfj;ksa ds bykt ds nkSjku dkQh jkgr 
feyrh gS] ftu ij [kpZ 15&20 yk[k #i;s vkrk gS- 
bykt ds cM+s [kpksaZ ls [kqn dks cpkus ds fy, lqij&V‚i 
vi LokLF; chek [kjhnus dh lykg nh tkrh gS-

Rtn K Prahlad
Club Secretary
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About Karma
THE SPIRITUAL LAW

Karma, the pillar of Vedantic thought and 
the essence of the human life cycle, means 
action or deed in general parlance. In a 
philosophical viewpoint, Karma signifies 
the linkage between actions and its re-
sults. It follows the law of cause and effect 
and emphasizes that there is a reaction for 
every action we perform in our daily lives. 
The dotrine of Karma, whereby one begets 
good results as aresult of good deeds and 
bad effects due to performance of nega-
tive actions, is a baggage which follows 
the present and future births as inevitable 
consequences of acts committed in the 
journey of the soul towards total liberation 
or enlightenment.

There are three types of Karma which get 
nullified or added as a result of our actions 
and our soul’s passbook indicates the Kar-
mic balance at any point of time. 

Firstly, the Sanchita Karma is our accu-
mulated Karmic balance of the past lives 
which is carried over to the present life. 

Prarabdha Karma is the new balance cre-
ated in the present birth through actions 
and effects. 

Agamya Karma is the overall karmic bal-
ance carried forward to the next lifecycle 
as Sanchita Karma. It is often impossible 

to endure the entire Karmic impact in one 
lifetime and hence it gets carried forward 
to more subsequent lifecycles. Tulsidas, 
the erudite Saint defines the Karmic cycle 
as below : ”As long as the stock of Sanchi-
ta Karma lasts, a part of it continues to be 
taken out as Prarabdha Karma for being 
enjoyed or endured in one lifetime, lead-
ing to birth and death cycle. A soul cannot 
attain Moksha ( liberation) from this cycle 
until the accumulated Sanchita Karmas are 
completely exhausted. ”

The Bhagwad Gita is replete and fully wo-
ven with the fabric of Karma, which is one 
of the core tenets propounded in the text. 
Karma Yoga (path of selfless service) is ex-
tolled as one of the four paths to attain lib-
eration, the other three being Gnana (path 
of knowledge), Bhakti (path of devotion) 
and Raja (path of meditation). 

As enunciated by Lord Krishna, the Gita 
emphasizes the need for ‘ Nishkama Kar-
ma ‘ which means desireless actions , self-
less service or actions performed without 
any expectation of results or consequen-
tial benefits. This philosophical concept 
finds its echo in other religious doctrines 
as well. The Zen philosophy of life recog-
nizes Attachment as the primary source 
of suffering and advocates a state of mind 
with neither assumptions nor prejudices.
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Have we adopted Nishkama Karma in our 
daily lives ? The answer is unfortunate-
ly negative. Right from a tender age, the 
society exerts pressure on children for re-
sults, scores, ranks etc. without any em-
phasis on learning the concepts, which is 
the primary karma of the student commu-
nity. The same story continues through 
adulthood into employment zones. Greed 
for outstanding results is prioritized over 
meticulous performance which gives rise 
to negativity across the spectrum. It is ab-
solutely ideal to plan our actions to get 

targeted results but the anxiety about 
the results should not run in tandem with 
performance, creating a negative impact 
on the results. If we perform with all our 
knowledge and skills to a well formulated 
procedure, positive results will follow. A 
significant change in mindset and our pri-
orities will take us in the right direction to-
wards desired results. Taking a pause and 
deriving inspiration from the lofty concept 
of Nishkama Karma will make our life’s 
journey comfortable, trouble free and 
valuable.

(Above article is compiled using inputs from various sources and friends)

Rtn Alok Varshney
IPP
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Film Producer, Production 
and the Director

Film Producers and Directors create mo-
tion pictures, television shows, and vid-
eo productions to entertain and inform 
a viewing audience. They may direct a 
short, instructional film for their munic-
ipality about jury duty or a big-budget, 
special-effects filled blockbuster for a na-
tionwide release. They oversee many if 
not all creative aspects of a film and are 
often involved in its post-production, in-
cluding editing and sound design. The film 
Producer/Director’s job responsibilities in-
clude:

• Selecting a script to turn into a film
• Auditioning and choosing actors and 

the members of a film’s crew
• Approving and monitoring the budget 

for a film production
• Ensuring that the film is completed 

on time and within budget

More and more schools are offering Bach-
elor’s and Master’s in Film Directing. Most 
film Directors typically hold a bachelor’s 
in film or a related field and have several 
years of work experience. They often be-
gin their film Production and Directing ca-

reer as a, film editor, actor, or assistant to 
an established Director. 

Many Institutes now offer bachelor’s de-
grees in Film Production with a curricu-
lum that thoroughly covers directing and 
many other aspects of film production. 
Film programs typically require students 
complete one, sometimes several films. 
Example classes in a film or film directing 
program include:

• Film and Video Production
• Feature Script Analysis
• Film History
• Post Production

In order to coordinate the talents of what 
can be a large number of people working 
together to create a film, directors must 
develop strong leadership, management, 
and communication skills. Film directors 
also use their creative skills to bring a film 
script to life. 

As a film director’s reputation grows, he 
or she may advance to larger, more ex-
pensive projects.

PP Rtn Dr Vijay Sharma
Editor
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Peace & Conflict Prevention
One of the first focus areas of Rotary is 
Peace and conflict prevention/resolu-
tion.  Today, over 70 million people are 
displaced as a result of conflict, violence, 
persecution, and human rights viola-
tions. Half of them are children.

Rotary refuse to accept conflict as a way 
of life. Rotary through its projects pro-
vide training that fosters understanding 
and provides communities with the skills 
to resolve conflicts.

Rotary Creates Environments of Peace
Rotary endeavors to address the under-
lying causes of conflict, including pover-
ty, discrimination, ethnic tension, lack of 
access to education, and unequal distri-
bution of resources. Rotary believes that 
peace long lasting peace can be achieved 
by including and involving the community 
and innovating ways to empower people 
to resolve the conflicts within themselves 
and surrounding environment. The ulti-
mate goal is that to empower people to 
prevent conflict and in case the conflict 
arises resolve them. Rotary attempts yo 
creates environments where this can 
happen. 

Conflicts
Conflicts are inevitable in any society and 
to resolve and manage the conflicts is 
one of the formidable challenges. Laws 
and laws enforcement mechanism were 
put in place to resolve the conflicts in or-
der to achieve optimum growth and soci-
etal peace

Concept
The aim & intent of the project is to pre-
vent conflicts in order to maximize hap-
piness. Happiness would in turn, make it 
the workplace conductive and work pro-
ductive. 

The need of the hour is to have a mul-
tidisciplinary & humanitarian approach 
to address a “conflicting situation” from 
various dimensions, with a sole objective 
of its prevention and if erupted its proper 
resolution. The person caught in conflict-
ing situation(s) must be treated as soci-
etal victim rather than typical role of an 
“aggressor” and “victim”. The need is to 
understand that reach unresolved con-
flict and conflicting situation carry seed 
of potential class & social strife.

PP Rtn Suman Doval
Director, Youth Service
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Name Position

Rtn Archana Doval President

Rtn Anil Narula Vice President

Rtn K Prahlad Secretary

Rtn AK Nandwani Treasurer

Rtn AK Sood Joint Secretary

Rtn Mohit Aggarwal Sargent-at-arms

PP Sant Bhushan Lal 
PP Dr. Vijay Sharma

Club Trainers (Facilitators)

Rtn Naveen Sawhney Director: Club Service

Rtn Rashmi Diwan 
Rtn Madhu Gupta

Director: Vocational Service

Rtn Arun Kant Sharda Director: Community Service

PP Subhash Khanna 
PP SC Govil

Director: International Service

PP Suman K Doval Director: Youth Service

CLUB TEAM
RY 2023-24
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